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In a capitalist economy like South

Africa, companies exist to make a pro-

fit . Who gets the profit depends on

who controls the company . This control

does not come from hard work on the

shop floor, but through the money

(capital) that is put into the company .

When a company needs to raise money,

like when it starts or when it wants to

open more factories or shops, or to buy

goods or machinery, it does this in two

ways :

(i) it can borrow money, for exam-

ple, by taking a loan from the

bank ; or

(ii) it can sell shares in the com-

pany to other people 'or compa-

nies .

Shares represent small parts of the

total value of the company and each

share is worth the same amount of money .

When the company sells shares for the

first time, the shares have a fixed

How companies are controlled

I

price . By buying shares people rind

companies become part owner , , (ii that

company whose shares they now own . They

are called the shareholders of the

company and they can claim part of the

profits of that company . The people or

companies who own the most shares, that

is the people who had-the most'money or

capital to put into the company, claim

the biggest part of the profit and can

control the companies policies .

We can see that in this way those

people with the biggest amount of capi-

tal will get the biggest return for

their money . The profit wil not be div- .

ided according to who worked the hard-

est to make the profit for the company .

It is clear from this description that

profits workers make through their

sweat are, in a capitalist economy,

directed away from the workers to the

capitalists themselves .



How shareholders get
money from shares

How do shareholders get money from

shares? Shareholders also control the

companies policies through their

control of the shares . Those capital-

ists with the most shares have the

most votes at the shareholders meeting .

They can say what percentage of the

profits must be paid out to them .

Every year some of the profit of the

company is given to shareholders for

every share they have . This is called a

dividend . This amount can differ from

company to company and from year to

year .

The value of each share can also in-

crease from the time that it was first

bought . If the company makes a good

profit each year and grows bigger,

other people will also be interested to

have shares in the company . This means

that the owners of such shares can make

a price for their shares which will be

higher than when they first bought

the shares .In this way the can make

more profit by selling their shares .

We can see that the hard work of work-

ers can make two kinds of profit for

capitalist shareholders :

(i) through dividends paid to them

(ii) by increasing the value of the

share through their hard work .
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Who gets OK Bazaars Profit?

* some orkers in OK Bazaars earn less than R3 600 per ear,

et the a erage income of each of OK Bazaars 6 e ecuti e

directors is R138 500 per ear .

•

	

directors earn 38 times more than the lo est paid orker

•

	

these e ecuti e directors each get another R2 000 per ear

for this position (this is not to mention all. the other

e tras persons in management positions get)

•

	

the e ecuti e directors of OK Bazaars also o n shares in the

compan to the alue of R1 916 186

•

	

the compan has a polic hich sa s that hen the price of

shares fall, directors ill be protected from losing mone .

This can onl mean that the labour of underpaid orkers

support them in this accumulation of ealth for themsel es .

•

	

OK Bazaars has a polic hich sa s that 60% of the profit

after ta must be paid out to the shareholders in the form

of a di idend . For the ear ending 1986 this di idend as

17% higher than that paid out in the pre ious ear .

•

	

This polic means that for the ear ending 1986 nearl R8 mil-

lion as paid out to shareholders . Of this mone nearl

R5 .5 million ent to SA Bre eries or

•

	

for the same period profit after ta as 854.9 per emplo ee .

Of this mone R329 per emplo ee as paid to shareholders ;

SA Bre eries took R231 per emplo ee of this amount .
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ho .S OK Bazaars ?

•

	

OK Bazaars o n 202 stores in South Africa

•

	

OK Bazaars emplo 23 000 people

•

	

OK Bazaars make its mone from selling food, clothes, furni-

ture and house are

•

	

the majorit of OK Bazaars customers are from the lo er in-
come groups . This means that the small ages of orkers in

South Africa make part of the profit of OK Bazaars .
•

	

OK Bazaars retrenched 2 000 orkers o er the last t o ears

•

	

OK Bazaars opened 6 ne stores in the last ear
•

	

OK Bazaars borro ed R102,1 million to bu e tra stock to help
them if goods are more e pensi e in future

•

	

for the ear ending 1986 OK Bazaars operating profit as
R35 .3 million .

•

	

for the same period the sa their profit after ta as
R 12 .97 million

•

	

SA Bre eries o n 70 .21 of the shares in OK Bazaars
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• an increase of R160 per month, backdated to April 1986

•

	

a minimum age of R450 per month

•

	

a 20% staff discount

•

	

omen on maternit lea e to get the same increase hen the

return to ork

•

	

orkers in the bantustans to get the same benefits
•

	

orkers sa no to R85 anni ersar pa as an increase
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THE RIGHT TO STRIKE

One of the first resolutions passed b

COSATU at their first congress as on

the right to strike . This is one of

the most po erful eapons in the hands

of the orking class . This is the

right of orkers to ithhold the4r

labour hich is necessar for the

bosses to make their profits and for

the capitalist s stem to continue .

This strike eapon has been used b

orkers all o er the orld for more

than 100 ears . Naturall at first no

bosses and their helpers in the go -

ernment as prepared to recognise this

right of orkers . After ears of

struggle, of attacks against the ork

ing class and of political repression,

orkers in some countries ha e through

their hard struggles on the right to

strike .

r
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In South Africa for e ample this right is limited b strict

rules about hen it is legal for orkers to strike :

•

	

strikes in s mpath ith other orkers are sometimes not

permitted

•

	

strict procedures and time limits are placed on orkers .

This makes it difficult to ha e a legal strike .

•

	

capitalist bosses can fire orkers in non-legal strikes .

The can sometimes suetrade unions for losses arising

from strikes

•

	

some orkers are not allo ed to strike at all . The are

orkers in the so-called "essential ser ices", like nurses,

or orkers in the rail a s and Escom

Workers rights in a legal strike

•

	

an orker in the factor or store here there is a dispute

can join . the strike . This is so e en if she is a ne member

hose membership fees are not et on stoporder

•

	

protection from iolence and intimidation b ',the police and

the bosses

•

	

protection from dismissal . In some cases the bosses ha e
dismissed orkers on a legal strike . But, in most cases the

orkers ha e forced the bosses through their actions or

through the courts to re-emplo all the strikers . The best

protection for orkers is to fight for recognition agree-

ments that protect the strikers

•

	

the right to monies due to them prior to the strike

•

	

protection from intimidation b management on return to ork
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COSATU RESOLUTION

2 . RIGHT TO STRIKE

:s federation noting :

That the strike is a legitimate right and necessar eapon of the orking
class in their struggle against bad orking conditions and lo ages .

2 . That the strike is internationall accepted as an essential element of
collecti e bargaining .

3 . That freedom of association, assembl and picketing for strike action are

also fundamental rights, internationall , in industrial struggle .

4 . That the infringement or curbing of these rights is detrimental to the
social and economic interests of the orkers .

5 . That the right to strike is se erel curtailed in'SA .

6 . That a strike in ol es a democratic form of struggle .

7 . That picketing is an integral part of a strike and of morall persuading
fello orkers not to break a strike .

8 . That essential ser ice orkers are not allo ed to take industrial action
in pursuing their demands .

Therefore resol es :

1 . To continue a relentless campaign hich ill allo orkers full freedom
or association, assembl and picketing for strike action . This requires
that all forms of securit legislation that den these rights be remo ed .

2 . To ensure that here orkers ha e follo ed mutuall agreed dispute pro-
cedures ith emplo ers, there ill be full job securit during such
strikes . This requires that e iction from accommodation and other such
measures be outla ed .

3 . To campaign and respond igorousl against police and state inter ention
in strikes or industrial disputes .

4 . To fight for the right of trade unions to establish strike funds .

5 .

	

To ensure that strikers are free to establish and control, strike 'comm-
i sties .

6 .

	

To fight for the remo al of the designation of essential

	

ser ices and
that all orkers be allo ed to share equal rights .
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The bosses tr man tricks to scare
orkers and their leaders to become

strike breakers and to break the
orkers unit .

•

	

the dismiss some orkers or all of

them e en here the strike is legal .

The hope to scare orkers in this

a to go back to ork .

•

	

the T,?ke their o n rules of conduct

during the strike . The ill e en

.call the police to help them enforce

those rules .

•

	

the tr to separate orkers from

their leaders . Sometimes after the

strike management ill refuse to let

some orkers come back .

•

	

the sometimes ask for help from

the courts to stop the militant

actions of orkers .

• here orkers li e on the compan

premises, the ill often tr to
e ict - .he strikers .

The struggle for the right to strike

continues . This struggle can onl be

on b organised and militant orkers .
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•

	

orker leaders are often detained
b the police during strikes and

management do not take a stand on
this issue .

•

	

sometimes management ill lock the

strikers out of their ork place .
The hope this ill stop the strikers
from meeting and ill break their

unit . The also hope that the ork-

ers ill not see the scabs or the

strike breakers .

•

	

the plant their spies among the

orkers

•

	

because orkers need mone during

strikes, the bosses hope to break

the strike b gi ing more mone to

the scabs than the orkers e er got .

A Lai n CO aL



At Natal Die Castings in Pineto n the

bosses dismissed 120 union members ho

ere in ol ed in a t o da legal

strike . The strike as o er production

long-ser ice bonuses and tra el allo -

ances . The Industrial Court ordered

the compan to reinstate the striking

orkers . The court said that the ork-

ers must be reinstated from Februar

1986 and that the must recei e 26

eeks back pa .

But orkers ha e protected themsel es

from the attacks b the bosses and the

their helpers . The ha e taken the bos-

ses to court, the ha e organised

sleep-ins, bo cotts, solidarit action
f rr_m other orkers and in some cases

co-operati es . ALL THE ADVANCES THAT

WORKERS HAVE MADE CAME FROM THEIR

UNITED AND MILITANT ACTION .

Workers
Take
Control

I0

On 25 June MAWU members at BTR Du,-,lop

in Durban ent on a legal strike

after a strike ballot . The rejected
managements . :offar, of an 11% increase
for lo est paid orkers and a 6%

increase for highest paid orkers .
The said that this offer as belo
the inflation rate of 19% . MAWU

anted a 50c/hour increase for all

the orkers . This ould bring the :
minimum age to R3 .00 per hour . MAWU

dropped their demands for changes to

o ertime rates, long ser ice, the

shift s stem, and Ma Da as a paid
holida .

Workers picketed the main gate at the

factor and pre ented ehicles from

entering or lea ing . On 27 June BTR



got a temporar court order to stop

union members from entering compan

premises itout their permission .

MAWU said that the compan as using

the State of Emergenc regulations to

break the strike . The said that ork-

ers ere forcibl remo ed from the

compan premises .

The bosses then offered a 50c across

the board increase, but onl if the

union ill e tend this agreement

be ond 12 months . MAWU rejected the

offer . After one month the bosses

increased their offer to 60c across

the board o er 12 months . Workers

accepted this offer and ent back to

ork . Their minimum age as increased

b their militant action from R116 per

eek to R143 per eek .

II

. This is ho a member of MAWU describe

their strike :

I think a sit-in is a er good eapon

Sit-in keeps the orkers together . It

makes orkers feel strong . I remember

last month e had a sit-in at Dunlop .

THe sit-in at Dunlop took ane and a

half eeks . We ere singing and shout-

ing . The bosses ere orried because

no-one as orking . The ere orried

about their machines . The locked all

the doors . The also hired the hites

and indian securit guards . In the

main gate there ere more than ten sec

urit guards .

Our families started to bring food .

When the bosses sa food coming in,

the applied in the court for an inter

dict .



Workers said that the ill ork if the

bosses talk to their shop ste ards .

The bosses replied that the ere all

fired . The also refused to talk to th

the union's organiser .

After 11 da s management sa ho strong

the : •:orkers ere . The agreed that

e er one ould be taken back and also

1 2



SIFUNA IMALI

THE FIGHT FOR A LIVING WAGE

To get the bosses to gi e more mone

is a er difficult thing .

Workers all o er Soth Africa are

struggling to make ends meet as such

basic items a%' food, rent, and trans=

port get more and more e pensi e .

The number of mouths to be fed from

one age is gro ing as more and more

orkers lose their jobs .

Man orkers ha e been told that the

must ork `iarder for less pa . E en

then some orkers are still retrenched

and bosses do not create ne jobs .

1 3

We can see from this that orkers

ages are getting smaller and smaller

as e er thing gets more e pensi e,

The ha e to look after more people on

one age . And the must do more ork

for the same age . For all these rea-

sons orkers are demanding a li ing

age . This means more mone than the

smallest amount needed just to keep

ali e .



COSATU RESOLUTION

5 . NATIONAL MINIMUM LIVING WAGE

l .re ma ,orit or corKers I'r S,5 are earning star ation ages because of the

present economic s stem ; constantl rising prices (inflation) are making hat

little mone orkers ha e, orth less and less e er da .

Emplo ers in SA continue to make massi e and completel unrealistic profits

hen compared ith emplo ers in other capitalist countries .

Man millions of orkers do not ha e an minimum age protection hatsoe er .

,he issue of a li ing age is one of the strongest points for organising the

unorganised .

We hereb resol e :

1 .

	

That the Central E ecuti e Committee establish as soon as possible hat

orkers regard as a minimum li ing age .

2 .

	

Then initiate and conduct - in alliance ith other progressi e organis-

ations and trade unions in the Countr - an ongoing nat , iunjl campainn for

leua i l enforceo national minimum 1 i inc ane for .11 '. crkers In

	

South

o amongst other things fighting in e er industr through orker

act,on and negotiation for that minimum li ing age to be paid b all

emplo ers .

fight for this m :nrmunr li ing age to be automaticall linked to the rate

of inflation .

Struggle for the abolition of GST on all essential items and orker con-

trol o er all deductions like pensions and UIF, hich are being financed

b orkers but used against orkers b the racist and anti- orker go ern-

me , , r. .

Fight to open all the books of e er organised compan so that orkers

can see e actl ho the ealth the ha e produced is being asted and

misused b the emplo ers' profit s stem, and on that basis can demand

their full share of the ealth the ha e produced . Should the ealth not

be there, then it ill onl pro e the inefficienc of emplo er management

and strengthen the case for orker control and management of production .

11
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bet een August 1985 and August 1986 food prices rose b 22% . It is more

difficult for orkers to pa these high prices than it is for the bosses .

This is so because orkers ha e to spend a bigger part of their ages per

month on food than the bosses do .

* some, uni ersities tr to ork out hat is the smallest amount of -mon-

that a famil of si people ill need to sur i e . This amount of mone

is often much smaller than orkers kno the .need . This is so because

the uni ersities choose onl certain kinds of food and household items

to ork out hat this amount is ; the do not reall make an allo ance

for some e tras that orkers need or for more mone for entertainment

or for orkers to impro e their kno ledge . The Uni ersit of Port Eli-

zabeth ha e orked out that the smallest amount of mone that a famil

of 6 people need in Durban is R561 .64 per month . This means a eekl
age of R130 .52 .

* the inflation rate for orkers and their families as 19 .8% in September
this ear .

WHAT R1 COULD BUY IN . . .
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Ottier
tkih3s

on-food

FOOD

31%

qo of WORKERS ages spent or -Food 7o 4 BOSSES mone spent



Fighting For

Women's

Rights

1 6

A li ing age is not onl mone . Workers all o er South Africa sa that

mone alone is not enough . The must fight for a better Qualit of life .

Workers ha e the right to be re arded for the kind of ork the do . Workers

also need more time to spend ith their families . Jobs must be created to

fight unemplo ment . And orkers ho are orking must be protected against

unemplo ment .

Man orkers and their organisations are sa ing :

•

	

e ant a 40 hour eek

•

	

no to o ertime

•

	

Ma Da , 16 June and Sharpe ille Da as paid holida s

•

	

anni ersar bonuses are a right and not a gift from management .

The are separate issues from regular age increases .

•

	

because shift ork upsets famil life, is unhealth and cause

tension and high blood pressure, e demand a shift allo ance,

that pa s an equal amount to all orkers .

•

	

omen must get paid maternit lea e ith joh5guaranteedand time off

to isit clinics

•

	

control o er all deductions from ages
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